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Abstract1
We present an improved mathematical model of population dynamics of mosquito-2
borne disease transmission. Our model considers the effect of mosquito repellent3
use and the mosquito’s behavior or attraction to the infected human, which cause4
mosquitoes’ biased distribution around the human population. Our analysis of the5
model clearly shows the existence of thresholds for mosquito repellent efficacy and its6
utilization rate in the human population with respect to the elimination of mosquito-7
borne diseases. Further, the results imply that the suppression of mosquito-borne8
diseases becomes more difficult when the mosquitoes’ distribution is biased to a greater9
extent around the human population.10
Keywords Mosquito-borne disease · Mosquito repellent · Mosquitoes’ biased11
distribution12
1 Introduction13
Mosquito-borne diseases are spread by several types of mosquitoes, for example Aedes14
aegypti and Aedes albopictus for dengue, zika, yellow fever, and chikungunya, anophe-15
les for malaria, and culex for Japanese encephalitis and West Nile fever (Calvo et al.16
2016; Yang et al. 2018). These diseases are mainly caused by viruses, bacteria, or17
parasites. In many cases, infections in mosquitoes do not affect the mosquito itself.18
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These diseases have posed serious public health problems in many countries (WHO19
2017; ECDC 2018) not only because of the unavailability of medicines to cure infected20
humans but also in pro and contra with regard to vaccines, and controversies on the best21
vector control strategies.22
Different mosquito control strategies, such as insecticides (larvicides or adulti-23
cides), insecticide-treated nets, mechanical reduction in mosquito habitats, screens,24
and mosquito repellents, are used as primary prevention strategies for mosquito-25
borne diseases. These strategies reduce the contact rate between mosquito and human,26
by decreasing the population density of mosquitoes or the chance of contact itself.27
Although the use of mosquito repellents is the easiest and cheapest way to reduce con-28
tact between humans and mosquitoes, numerous implementation challenges remain,29
such as the difficulties of testing and quantifying the repellency and the fact that many30
different repellent phenomena are not well-defined (Deletre et al. 2016). Despite these31
aspects, many studies since 2015 have proven how mosquito repellents potentially32
prevent infections in humans due to mosquito bites (Alpern et al. 2016; Diaz 2016).33
Besides the problems mentioned above, the characteristics of each disease also34
affect the complexity in understanding the spread of the disease. These include the35
extrinsic incubation period, effect of multiple strains of viruses, antibody-dependent36
enhancement (ADE), and temporary cross-immunity phenomena pertaining to dengue37
(Ferguson et al. 1999; Kooi et al. 2013), effect of multiple species of malarial parasites38
(Anderson et al. 1992), and the vector-bias effect in malaria and chikungunya (Tset-39
sarkin et al. 2007). Vector bias in malaria is defined as a situation where mosquitoes40
are more attracted to malaria-infected individuals (Lacroix et al. 2005). These phe-41
nomena arise as the anopheles mosquito searches for its meal (human blood) by using42
the sweat, breath, and odors of its human victims (Costantini et al. 1996; Mukabana43
et al. 2004).44
A wide variety of mathematical models have been constructed and used to discuss45
and understand different aspects of the epidemic dynamics of mosquito-borne dis-46
eases [for modern reviews, see Mandal et al. (2011), Wiratsudakul et al. (2018)]. A47
mathematical model that discusses a vector-bias effect on the spread of malaria can be48
found in Xu and Zhao (2012), Xu and Zhang (2015), Kim et al. (2017), and Li et al.49
(2018). The model was constructed as a system of ordinary/partial differential equa-50
tions, and then the routine exercise was conducted (e.g., analyses of equilibrium states51
with regard to existence and stability, and basic reproduction number) to arrive at the52
results. The optimal control problem was applied to the malaria model by Buonomo53
and Vargas-De-León (2014), and the results showed that the intervention costs would54
increase whenever the vector-bias effect increases.55
A mathematical model discussing how mosquito repellent potentially reduces the56
spread of dengue can be found in Aldila et al. (2012a, b). By applying the optimal57
control problem to their model, they found that mosquito repellent could successfully58
and optimally suppress the spread of dengue. However in these models, mosquito59
repellent only reduces the human–mosquito contact. The fact that mosquito repellent60
can also reduce the ability of mosquitos to find their meal (blood) for reproduction has61
not been discussed yet in these models. Such an effect on the mosquito reproduction62
could affect the mosquito population dynamics, and subsequently on the dynamics of63
mosquito-borne disease spread.64
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A Population Dynamics Model of Mosquito-Borne Disease…
In this paper, we shall show a reasonable mathematical modeling introducing such65
effects of a mosquito repellent use, taking into account the relationship between its66
use and the mosquito population dynamics. Following the modeling, our mathematical67
model includes not only the effect of mosquito repellent use but also the mosquito’s68
attraction to the infected human, which causes mosquitoes’ biased distribution around69
the human population. Since we believe that our model is open to developments in70
the future to other aspects of mosquito-borne diseases, and since the modeling includes71
some non-trivial parts for its reasonable design, we carefully describe it in the first72
part of this paper. Then, we analyze our model to show the existence of thresholds for73
mosquito repellent efficacy and its utilization rate in the human population with respect74
to the containment of mosquito-borne disease. Further, we show that the containment of75
mosquito-borne disease becomes harder when the mosquitoes’ distributi n is biased76
more around the human population. We expect that this paper could contribute to77
the more advanced study on some vector-borne disease dynamics and to reconsider78
on the problem discussed in the previous literatures making use of the mathematical79
model.80
2 Generic Model System81
Let the human population (N ) be divided into three classes, that is, susceptible (S),82
infected (I ), and recovered (R) humans, while the adult mosquito population (M) is83
divided into two classes, namely non-carrier (susceptible) (U ) and carrier (infected)84
(V ) mosquitoes. Moreover, we consider the mosquito larva population (L) to ensure85
correct modeling, as described in later sections. We assume that there is no migration86
both in the human and mosquito populations, and that no additional death rate is87
attributed to mosquito-borne diseases.88
In this paper, we consider the population dynamics governed by the following89
system of ordinary differential equations:90
dS
dt
= B(N ) − Λh S − µh S + νR (1a)91
dI
dt
= Λh(S, I , R, V )S − ρ I − µh I (1b)92
dR
dt
= ρ I − µh R − νR (1c)93
dL
dt
= χ(L) rm(U , V ) − γ L (1d)94
dU
dt
= γ L − ΛmU − µmU (1e)95
dV
dt
= Λm(S, I , R)U − µm V , (1f)96
where S = S(t), I = I (t), R = R(t), L = L(t), U = U (t), and V = V (t)97
are the population sizes (e.g., density) for the corresponding classes at time t . The98
functions Λh , Λm , and rm are, respectively, the infection rate per susceptible human,99
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the infection rate per non-carrier adult mosquito, and the net reproduction rate of100
the mosquito population, which are generally as functions of related population sizes101
(see the later sections for details on their modeling). Specifically, Λh and Λm are102
sometimes called the “force of infection” from the mosquito to the human, and that103
from the human to the mosquito. The term B(N ) is the net reproduction rate of the104
human population, which is now assumed to be independent of the epidemic structure,105
and to depend only on the total human population size N = S + I + R.106
Positive parameters µh and µm are the natural death rates, respectively, for the107
human and the adult mosquito, which are assumed to be independent of the state in108
terms of the disease. Positive parameter ρ is the recovery rate of the infected human.109
Thus, the expected duration for the infected to retain infectivity is given by 1/ρ. We110
assume now that the recovered human has gained immunity against the mosquito-111
borne disease. Positive parameter ν is the rate of the waning of the immunity. The112
expected duration to maintain the immunity is now given by 1/ν.113
The positive parameter γ is the coefficient of the transition of a larva to an adult.114
Hence, the expected duration of the larva period is now given by 1/γ . The function115
χ(L) of L introduces a density effect with regard to the survival and growth of larvae.116
The larvae need an appropriate microhabitat, such as a puddle with water, for their117
survival, growth, and maturation. Thus, the larva population size is limited by envi-118
ronmental conditions, which restrict the availability of appropriate habitats within the119
region inhabited by the mosquito population. Moreover, there is intraspecific competi-120
tion between larvae within each microhabitat. In fact, Lord (1998) provided evidence121
suggesting the density effect due to such habitat limitations and intraspecific competi-122
tion pertaining to larvae population dynamics. [The overview and discussion about the123
density effect on the mosquito larvae population can be found in Legros et al. (2009),124
and related classical arguments can be seen in Gurney et al. (1980) and Dye (1984).]125
Thus, we introduce the density effect with a function χ(L) of L . The function χ is126
assumed to not exceed 1 and be a continuous function that monotonically decreases127
in terms of L > 0: χ(0) = 1, χ(L) < 1, and χ ′(L) < 0 for any L > 0.128
3 Modeling to Introduce the Effect of Mosquito Repellent Use129
3.1 Biting Rate andMosquito Repellent Use130
Lacroix et al. (2005) found that malaria-infected human individuals were more attrac-131
tive to mosquitoes. Their study suggested that mosquitoes are more attracted to human132
individuals infected with the transmissible gametocyte stage of malaria parasites than133
to uninfected ones or ones infected with asexual, non-transmissible stages. A similar134
preference has been found for Chikungunya fever (Tsetsarkin et al. 2007).135
Since such a vector-bias effect exists between the human and mosquito, resulting136
in differences in the likeliness of encounters between them, we introduce the “biting137
rate” via a positive constant parameter b. Then, we assume that the expected number138
of bites by the mosquito in the sufficiently short period t is given by bt between139
a mosquito and a human individual without the mosquito repellent. Note that in this140
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paper, we consider the simplest case, assuming that the biting rate is independent of141
the states of the mosquito and human in terms of disease.142
Further, we assume that mosquito repellent use reduces the number of bites. The143
biting rates for a human who has applied mosquito repellent are now given by (1−ξ)b,144
with a positive parameter ξ (0 < ξ < 1), which refers to the efficacy of the mosquito145
repellent to reduce the number of bites. The more effective the mosquito repellent,146
the larger the value of ξ . In reality, the efficacy of mosquito repellent depends on how147
manufacturers/pharmaceutical companies develop and choose the best chemicals to148
make the mosquito repellent. In a variety of mosquito repellent materials, for example,149
some are based on plants that emit mosquito-repelling scents, such as lavender, lemon150
eucalyptus oil, and thyme extract oil.151
It should be noted that we ignore the intraspecific competition in the adult152
mosquito population with respect to the encounters with and bites to human153
individuals, which can be regarded as the resource for the energy required for154
the mosquito’s reproduction. Further, we do not take into account any density-155
dependent interaction between adult mosquitoes in our modeling. This type of156
modeling assuming a constant biting rate without density dependence may be called157
“reservoir frequency-dependent transmission” (Wonham et al. 2006), which follows158
Anderson and May (1991).159
3.2 Biased Distribution of Mosquitoes Among Human Individuals160
We use the parameter α to introduce the bias of a mosquito’s to be attracted to the161
infected human. When α = 0, the mosquito randomly comes into contact with human162
individuals, without any bias depending on the encountered human’s state in terms of163
the disease. For the case of malaria, we could consider α > 0 because the mosquito164
is attracted to infected individuals rather than uninfected ones (Lacroix et al. 2005;165
Tsetsarkin et al. 2007).166
Using the parameter α, we introduce the biased distribution of adult mosquitoes167
among human individuals in the following way. The expected total number of adult168
mosquitoes around the susceptible human individuals MS is assumed to be given by169
MS = θ
S
S + (1 + α)I + R
M, (2)170
171
while those around the infected human individuals MI and the recovered human172
individuals MR are, respectively, given by173
MI = θ
(1 + α)I
S + (1 + α)I + R
M and MR = θ
R
S + (1 + α)I + R
M (3)174
175
with the positive parameter θ < 1. The ratio θ of the adult mosquito population M =176
U + V , that is, θ M = MS + MI + MR is assumed to lie in the zone they encounter177
human individuals in. The parameter θ refers to the encounterability between the
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adult mosquito and the human, which could reflect the sanitary conditions, cultural178
and social factors, etc., related to the encounter between them. In other words, the179
ratio 1 − θ of the adult mosquito population, (1 − θ)M , is assumed to be outside the180
zone in which the human hardly encounters them.181
3.3 Infection Rate Per Susceptible Human Individualh182
Using the above-mentioned expected number of mosquitoes around the susceptible183
human individuals, the expected number of mosquitoes per susceptible human indi-184
vidual is now given by MS/S. Within this number of mosquitoes, the ratio of carrier185
mosquitoes is expected to be given by V /M . Here, we are making use of the mean-186
field approximation in contact dynamics. Then, the expected total number of bites by187
the carrier mosquitoes in the period t for the susceptible human individual without188

















Let us assume that the probability of infection for a susceptible human individual196
in the sufficiently short period t is proportional to the expected total number of bites197
















for the human individual with the mosquito repellent use. The positive coefficient204
βh denotes the probability of successful infection per bite by the carrier mosquito205
(0 < βh ≤ 1). Thus, its value would reflect the detail of disease transmission to206
determine the possibility of the susceptible human contracting a successful infection207
from the carrier mosquito. The larger βh refers to the easier transmission of the disease208
from the carrier mosquito to the susceptible human.209
From (6) and (7) with (2), the infection rate Λh per susceptible human individual210
is now given by211
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= (1 − ξω) βhb θ
V
S + (1 + α)I + R
(8)213
214
as the function of S, I , R, and V , where ω is the ratio of human individuals who215
use the mosquito repellent, say the utilization rate of the mosquito repellent. We216
now assume that the utilization rate is independent of the state of the human with217
respect to the disease. That is, the ratio of susceptible human individuals who use218
the mosquito repellent is assumed to be equal to that of infected human individu-219
als and to that of removed human individuals. The utilization rate of the mosquito220
repellent ω is related to the human behavior determined also by the cultural and221
social background of the considered population. It could be controlled and changed222
by an intensive social campaign, and be affected by the policy on the public health by223
the government.224
Hereafter, we call the parameter value ξω (0 ≤ ξω ≤ 1) the effective utiliza-225
tion rate. Indeed, if ξ = 0 when the mosquito repellent is useless, the utilization226
rate ω has no meaning with regard to controlling the epidemic dynamics. In con-227
trast, if ξ = 1 when the mosquito repellent can always repel the mosquito from228
the human, then the utilization rate ω itself denotes the frequency of disease-229
free human individuals. The larger the effective utilization rate ξω, the stronger230
the effect of mosquito repellent use on epidemic dynamics, as shown in the later231
sections.232
Strictly speaking, the infection rate Λh of (8) refers to the expected infection rate233
for a susceptible randomly chosen human individual, independent of whether the234
individual uses the mosquito repellent or not. At the same time, it can be regarded as235
the infection rate averaged over all susceptible human individuals when the ratio ω of236
the human population uses the mosquito repellent.237
3.4 Infection Rate of Non-carrier Mosquitoesm238
Similarly, for the case of disease transmission from a carrier mosquito to a susceptible239
human, we assume that the probability of the successful disease transmission from240
the infected human to the non-carrier mosquito within a sufficiently short period241
t is proportional to the total number of bites. Thus, we refer βmbt for a non-242
carrier mosquito around an infected human who does not use mosquito repellent, and243
βm(1−ξ)bt for a non-carrier mosquito around an infected human who uses mosquito244
repellent, with the positive parameter βm , a proportional coefficient closely related to245
the infectivity of the disease from the infected human to the non-carrier mosquito via246
biting. That is, the positive coefficient βm refers to the probability of the successful247
transmission of the pathogen from the infected human to the non-carrier mosquito per248
bite (0 < βm ≤ 1).249
Since the probability that a randomly chosen non-carrier mosquito stays around an250
infected human is given by MI/M , the infection rate Λm per non-carrier mosquito is251
now given by252
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Λm = βmb (1 − ω)
MI
M




= (1 − ξω) βmb θ
(1 + α)I
S + (1 + α)I + R
, (9)254
255
where we use (3). The infection rate of mosquito Λm is the function of S, I , and R.256
Such modeling for the coefficients Λh and Λm described in the previous and the257
present section follows that of Ngwa and Shu (2000) and Brauer et al. (2016) pertain-258
ing to malaria dynamics, or of Bowman et al. (2005), Cruz-Pacheco et al. (2005), and259
Wonham et al. (2006) for the West Nile virus transmission. In their modelings, these260
coefficients were simply proportional to V /N and I/N , respectively, since their mod-261
els did not consider biased distribution of adult mosquitoes among host individuals,262
which is the case when α = 0 in our model It should be noted that modeling to include263
the disease transmission term(s) is crucial for an appropriate conclusion to be derived264
from the analysis of the model, as reviewed and discussed by Wonham et al. (2006).265
3.5 Mosquito Net Reproduction Rate rm266
In this section, we first consider the energy gain of the mosquito from biting humans.267
It is well-known that the reproduction of the mosquito population depends on the268
extent of access of the mosquito to the blood of other living creatures, primarily269
humans. Some species of mosquitoes show a preference for the blood source used for270
their metabolism, energy, and reproduction of eggs (Takken and Verhulst 2013). Pha-271
somkusolsil et al. (2013) experimentally found that the durability rate, fecundity rate,272
and hatching rate decreased when sheep provided the blood source for the mosquito273
compared to when it was human. Other than the above facts, here in this paper, we shall274
try to capture the nature of a mosquito-borne disease especially in urban areas where275
the population density is relatively high and the other blood sources for the mosquito276
reproduction would be hardly available, so that we could regard the humans as the277
principal resource and ignore the other blood sources for the mosquito reproduction.278
Let us assume that the energy gain of a mosquito individual in the sufficiently short279
period t is proportional to the number of human individuals bitten in the same period.280
Further, the reproduction of mosquito offsprings in the period t is assumed to be281
proportional to the energy gain in the period, and is independent of the state of the282
mosquito with respect to disease. Every offspring is assumed to be non-carrier, that283
is, no vertical transmission is introduced.284
In the case without mosquito repellent use, each mosquito around the human pro-285
duces the expected number of non-carrier offsprings, given by cbt in the period t ,286
where c is the coefficient used to convert the energy gain to the reproduction rate.287
Since the biting rate becomes (1 − ξ)b (0 < ξ < 1) for the human with mosquito288
repellent use, as introduced in the previous section, so does the reproduction rate.289
As a result, we obtain the following equation as the total number of produced290
mosquito offsprings rmt in the sufficiently short period t :291
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rmt = cbt (1 − ω)
U
M




+ cbt (1 − ω)
U
M




+ cbt (1 − ω)
U
M




+ cbt (1 − ω)
V
M




+ cbt (1 − ω)
V
M




+ cbt (1 − ω)
V
M




= (1 − ξω)cθbMt . (10)298
299
The reproduction rate rm is now given by the function of the total adult mosquito300
population size M = U + V : rm = rm(M).301
4 Dynamics of Total Population Sizes302
From (1), we obtain the following equations, which govern the dynamics of total303
population sizes, N = S + I + R and M = U + V :304
dN
dt
= B(N ) − µh N (11a)305
dL
dt
= χ(L) rm(M) − γ L (11b)306
dM
dt
= γ L − µm M, (11c)307
where Eq. (11b) is the same as Eq. (1d).308
Note that the system (11) does not include any epidemic variable (of S, I , R, U ,309
and V ) but is composed of only variables in terms of total population sizes N , L ,310
and M . This means that the dynamics of total population sizes is not affected by the311
epidemic dynamics within it, and those sizes temporally change independently of how312
the epidemic variables do at the same time.313
4.1 Assumption for Total Population Size in Epidemic Dynamics314
In this paper, we consider a mathematical model under the condition that the total315
population sizes of humans and mosquitoes have become constant independently of316
time. This assumption may be called the “stationary state approximation” (SSA). This317
means that we consider the equilibrium state for the dynamics of total population size.318
Then, we discuss the efficiency of mosquito repellent use to suppress the outbreak of319
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mosquito-borne disease under the condition that the total population sizes of humans320
and mosquitoes are constant independently of time.321
This assumption would be reasonable in most real cases because the life cycle of322
mosquito is sufficiently faster than that of human. For this reason, we regard the time323
scale of epidemic dynamics as sufficiently fast compared to that of a significant change324
in the human population size.325
Alternatively, our approach described in the following sections with the above326
assumption of constant population sizes to derive the model system given in the later327
Sect. 5 may be regarded as considering the asymptotically autonomous system for (1),328
as seen in the arguments by Castillo-Chavez and Thieme (1995). This means that the329
asymptotic behavior of (1) as t → ∞ can be regarded as mathematically equivalent330
to that of the limiting system given in Sect. 5 for the asymptotically autonomous331
system rewritten from (1). We shall not step further in the mathematical arguments332
with the theory of asymptotically autonomous system, because our model system333
given in Sect. 5 can be indeed regarded as a model per se based on the reasonable334
modeling described in the following sections. [For an example of the mathematical335
detail treatment about the asymptotically autonomous system, see Bai et al. (2019)336
and references therein.]337
4.2 The Human Population Size N338
For the human total population size N governed by (11a), the assumption of the339
constant size leads to the following equality:340
B(N ) = µh N . (12)341
342
Hence, we hereafter consider the population dynamics (1) with the human total pop-343
ulation size N of a constant satisfying the equality (12), assuming a priori that it is344
asymptotically stable for the population dynamics given by (11a). Although a concrete345
formula of the function B of N is necessary to determine the size N , we do not need346
to determine it while we just use N as a constant size of the human population. Thus,347
we hereafter replace B(N ) by µh N with a given constant N .348
4.3 TheMosquito Population Sizes L andM349
Since the reproduction rate rm is given by (10) which is the function of M only, the350
system of (11b, c) is closed in terms of L and M as follows:351
dL
dt
= χ(L) (1 − ξω)cθbM − γ L (13a)352
dM
dt
= γ L − µm M . (13b)353
To apply the assumption of constant population sizes L and M , we need the follow-354
ing arguments to make sense the assumption as a reasonable modeling, and to make355
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clear the relation of the mosquito population sizes L and M to the repellent use (i.e.,356
ξ and ω) and the other factors involved in the population dynamics.357
Let us consider the equilibrium (L, M) = (L∗ω, M
∗
ω), which satisfies the following358
equations:359
χ(L∗ω) (1 − ξω)cθbM
∗
ω − γ L
∗
ω = 0; γ L
∗
ω − µm M
∗
ω = 0. (14)360361
As a result, if the equilibrium (L, M) = (L∗ω, M
∗
ω) exists, it is given by the positive362






and M∗ω = (γ /µm)L
∗




ω necessarily depend on those366
of ω and ξ . In other words, the equilibrium state depends on the mosquito repellent367
use. Notably, when nobody uses the mosquito repellent, let us denote the non-trivial368
equilibrium of (L, M) by (L∗0, M
∗
0 ), if it exists. By the monotonically decreasing369
nature of function χ , it is clear from (15) that L∗ω is monotonically decreasing in terms370
of ω. Therefore, L∗ω < L
∗




0 for any positive ω, whenever371
they exist. This is a consistent nature of L∗ω and M
∗
ω because mosquito repellent use372
is now assumed to have a negative effect on mosquito reproduction.373
Since χ(L) is less than 1 and monotonically decreasing in terms of L > 0, as374
mentioned in Sect. 2, the following condition should be necessarily satisfied for the375





















where χ(L) < χ(0) = 1 for any L > 0 as assumed in Sect. 2. Generally, we allow382
that inf
L≥0
χ(L) = −∞. Further since χ(L) is monotonically decreasing in terms of383
L > 0, the non-trivial equilibrium is unique if it exists. Consequently, we obtain the384
following theorem about the existence of non-trivial equilibrium (L∗ω, M
∗
ω):385
Theorem 1 The non-trivial equilibrium (L∗ω, M
∗
ω) for the total mosquito population386











Then, we have the following corollary:390
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Corollary 1 The non-trivial equilibrium (L, M) = (L∗ω, M
∗
ω) for the total mosquito391






We define Rm as the intrinsic net reproduction rate of the mosquito population. This is395
because Rm refers to the upper bound for the net reproduction rate in terms of mosquito396
repellent use. The net reproduction rate is generally defined as the expected number397
of surviving (i.e., successfully mature) offsprings produced by a mosquito during its398
life span, which may be called reproductive success. In the context of our modeling,399
Rm can be regarded as the net reproduction rate of the mosquito population when400
nobody uses mosquito repellent. Indeed, from (10), the production rate of offsprings401
per adult mosquito in a unit time is given by cθb, while the expected life span of an402
adult mosquito is now given by 1/µm from (11c).403
Condition (16) means that the intrinsic net reproduction rate of the mosquito popu-404
lation Rm should necessarily be larger than a critical value 1/(1−ξω) for the existence405
of L∗ω > 0 satisfying (15). Note that the value of 1/(1−ξω) is necessarily not below 1406
and not over 1/(1−ξ), because 0 ≤ ω ≤ 1 and 0 < ξ < 1. Specifically, when nobody407
uses mosquito repellent, condition (16) results in the condition Rm > 1. Hence, we408
note that under condition (16) with ω ≥ 0, the condition Rm > 1 is necessarily409
satisfied.410
These arguments are only about the existence of the equilibrium (L, M) =411
(L∗ω, M
∗
ω), and it is still unclear whether an equilibrium such as the stable state is412
reachable. To reasonably apply the assumption of constant population sizes L and M ,413
it is necessary to have a stable equilibrium for (13). Unstable equilibrium is not reason-414
able for our modeling with the assumption. Therefore, we need to find the condition415
to make the equilibrium stable. We discuss this aspect in the following sections.416
4.4 Case of UnboundedMosquito Population Growth417











because χ(L) is monotonically decreasing in terms of L > 0. This is a case when421
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for any t ≥ 0. Hence, if equation (15) does not have any positive root under condition428
(19), the mosquito population has no equilibrium and keeps temporally increasing in429
size toward infinity, that is, unbounded mosquito population growth occurs. This case430
of unbounded mosquito population growth can be easily proven by the phase plane431
analysis for system (13):432
Theorem 2 If the continuous function χ(L) satisfies condition (19), the mosquito433
population size temporally increases toward infinity, that is, the mosquito population434
size tends to grow unboundedly.435








the mosquito population grows unboundedly when nobody uses mosquito repellent.439
Thus, if condition (16) is satisfied for some ω > 0 under condition (20), there could440
be a case where the unbounded mosquito population growth could be suppressed by441
the use of mosquito repellent but the growth would continue without its use.442
If the condition of the inverse inequality to (19) is satisfied for a chosen function443
χ(L), the unbounded mosquito population growth never occurs, since it is easily444
shown in such a case that d(L + M)/dt < 0 for a sufficiently large value of L + M .445
As a specific variant of this result, we obtain the following corollary:446
Corollary 2 If the continuous function χ(L) satisfies the condition that lim
L→∞
χ(L) ≤447
0, the mosquito population approaches a positive equilibrium or goes extinct.448
4.5 Case of Mosquito Extinction449






because this is the case when condition (16) is unsatisfied. In this case, we can easily453
find that the mosquito population eventually goes extinct:454
Theorem 3 If condition (21) is satisfied, the mosquito population goes extinct.455
From (13) and the decreasing nature of χ(L), we have456
d(L + M)
dt
= χ(L) (1 − ξω)cθbM − µm M457
≤ χ(0) (1 − ξω)cθbM − µm M458
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for any M > 0 when condition (21) is satisfied. Thus, L + M monotonically decreases461
in time as long as M > 0. This means that when condition (21) is satisfied, the mosquito462
population goes extinct.463
Further, we find that condition (21) is necessarily satisfied if Rm < 1, because the464
right-hand side of (21) is not less than 1 for any ω and (1 − ξ). Thus, we have the465
following corollary:466
Corollary 3 If Rm < 1, the mosquito population eventually goes extinct, independently467
of mosquito repellent use.468
This result is consistent with the meaning of the intrinsic net reproduction rate Rm .469
When Rm < 1, the expected number of surviving offsprings produced by a mosquito470
during its life span is less than 1, so that the expected number of adults in the subsequent471
generation must be less than the present value. This results in the eventual decrease472
in the population toward its extinction. In contrast, the mosquito extinction as per473
Theorem 3 when Rm > 1 and condition (21) is satisfied can be regarded as the474
repellent-induced mosquito extinction. This repellent-induced mosquito extinction475
can occur in our model because only humans are assumed to be the resource for476
the mosquito’s reproduction. However, even when other resources (besides humans)477
exist, such extinction could occur, for instance with a demographic fluctuation, if the478
other resources could not supply satisfactory reproductive energy for the mosquito479
population.480
The behavior of the population dynamics given by (13) significantly depends on481
the detailed nature of function χ(L). However, we can carry out the local stability482
analysis on the trivial equilibrium (L, M) = (0, 0) for any function χ(L) of class C1.483
The Jacobian matrix about the equilibrium (L, M) = (0, 0) is easily obtained as484
[





From the characteristic equation for matrix (23), it can be easily proved that the equi-487
librium (L, M) = (0, 0) is locally asymptotically stable if condition (21) is satisfied.488
This result is consistent with Theorem 3.489
The results of this section and the previous allow us to draw the following conclu-490
sion:491
Theorem 4 Whenever the non-trivial equilibrium for the total population sizes exists,492
the mosquito population never goes extinct. In contrast, whenever the trivial equilib-493
rium is asymptotically stable, the mosquito population necessarily goes extinct and494
no non-trivial equilibrium exists.495
4.6 Effect of Mosquito Repellent Use on the Persistence of theMosquito496
Population497
From the result, given as Corollary 3, it is not worthwhile to consider the case that498
Rm < 1, because the mosquito population goes extinct independently of mosquito499
repellent use. Thus, let us consider only the case of Rm > 1 in this section.500
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Condition (21) can be rewritten as501










When condition (24) is satisfied, the mosquito population eventually becomes extinct.504
In contrast, when ω < ωc, the mosquito population persists, so that mosquito repellent505
use cannot exterminate the mosquito population. This result means that a possibility506
exists such that a sufficiently large utilization rate of mosquito repellent causes the507
extinction of the mosquito population.508
Even when condition (24) is not satisfied (so that the mosquito population is per-509
sistent), the improvement in the utilization rate of mosquito repellent is likely to not510
only suppress but also exterminate the mosquito population if511





This is because ωc is less than 1 when ξ > ξc.514
If ξ < ξc, condition (24) cannot be satisfied for any ω such that 0 ≤ ω ≤ 1,515
because ωc is then greater than 1. This means that when the efficacy of mosquito516
repellent ξ is poor and thus smaller than the critical value ξc, the mosquito population517
cannot be exterminated only with the improvement in the mosquito repellent utilization518
rate. In such a case, when and only when the efficacy of mosquito repellent ξ is519
improved, becoming high enough to exceed ξc, it becomes possible to exterminate520
the mosquito population with a sufficiently high mosquito repellent utilization rate.521
Hence, in this case, it becomes possible to exterminate the mosquito population with522
mosquito repellent use only after a new mosquito repellent with a sufficiently high523
efficacy could be developed and circulated in the human population.524
4.7 Local Stability of the Non-trivial Equilibrium for theMosquito Population525
Let us consider the case that the non-trivial equilibrium (L, M) = (L∗ω, M
∗
ω) exists526
under condition (16). The Jacobian matrix for the non-trivial equilibrium (L, M) =527
(L∗ω, M
∗





χ ′(L∗ω) (1 − ξω)cθbM
∗
ω − γ χ(L
∗


















where we use (14) and (15). Since χ ′(L∗ω) < 0 from the assumption for function χ ,532
we immediately obtain tr J (L∗ω, M
∗




ω) > 0. Therefore, the533
real part of every eigenval e for J (L∗ω, M
∗
ω) is negative for any L
∗
ω > 0. As a result,534
we find that the non-trivial equilibrium is necessarily locally stable whenever it exists.535
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From Theorems 1 and 4, and using the (L, M)-phase plane analysis, we can get the536
following conclusion:537
Theorem 5 The non-trivial equilibrium for the total population sizes is necessarily538
globally asymptotically stable whenever it exists.539
Since the aim of this paper is to theoretically discuss the effect of mosquito repellent540
use on the epidemic dynamics of mosquito-borne disease, we must primarily start541
our argument with the situation in which the disease exists for the considered human542
population. This means that we need to discuss our problem with regard to the persistent543
mosquito population. Therefore, in the following part, we consider our model under544




5 Epidemic Dynamics Model with the Constant Total Population Sizes547
Using the results obtained in Sect. 4 for model (1), we apply the assumption of constant548
total population sizes of humans and mosquitoes. Then, we have the following system549
as our epidemic dynamics model with (8) and (9):550
dS
dt
= µh N − (1 − ξω)βhb θ
V
S + (1 + α)I + R
S − µh S + νR (27a)551
dI
dt
= (1 − ξω)βhb θ
V
S + (1 + α)I + R
S − ρ I − µh I (27b)552
dR
dt





ω − (1 − ξω)βmb θ
(1 + α)I
S + (1 + α)I + R
U − µmU (27d)554
dV
dt
= (1 − ξω)βmb θ
(1 + α)I
S + (1 + α)I + R
U − µm V , (27e)555
where N = S + I + R and M∗ω = U + V are constant independently of time, and M
∗
ω556
is given by (17) under condition (16). This system (27) may be regarded as the limiting557
system for the asymptotically autonomous system (1) with (11) (Castillo-Chavez and558
Thieme 1995; Bai et al. 2019).559
This model (27) is similar to that for malaria dynamics in Bustamam et al.560
(2018), whereas their model did not take into account either the biased distribution of561
mosquitoes or the effect of mosquito repellent use; rather, it specifically involved the562
effect of vaccination in the vaccinated class of the human population.563
Note that the total population size of mosquitoes M∗ω depends on the efficacy (ξ ) and564
the utilization rate of mosquito repellent (ω). As mentioned in the previous section, we565
discuss the epidemic dynamics when the mosquito population keeps a certain positive566
size, that is, when it persists, under condition (16).567
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; σh = βhb θ; σm = βmb θ, (28)570
571
we obtain the system in terms of population frequencies, fS, fI, fR, fU, and fV with572
fS + fI + fR = 1 and fU + fV = 1, which is mathematically equivalent to (27):573
d fS
dt
= µh − (1 − ξω)σh
fV
fS + (1 + α) fI + fR
ηω fS − µh fS + ν fR (29a)574
d fI
dt
= (1 − ξω)σh
fV
fS + (1 + α) fI + fR
ηω fS − ρ fI − µh fI (29b)575
d fR
dt
= ρ fI − µh fR − ν fR (29c)576
d fU
dt
= µm − (1 − ξω)σm
(1 + α) fI
fS + (1 + α) fI + fR
fU − µm fU (29d)577
d fV
dt
= (1 − ξω)σm
(1 + α) fI
fS + (1 + α) fI + fR
fU − µm fV. (29e)578




= −(1 − ξω)σh
fV fS
1 + α fI
ηω + (µh + ν)(1 − fS) − ν fI (30a)581
d fI
dt
= (1 − ξω)σh
fV fS
1 + α fI
ηω − (µh + ρ) fI (30b)582
d fV
dt
= (1 − ξω)σm
(1 + α) fI(1 − fV)
1 + α fI
− µm fV. (30c)583
6 Basic Reproduction Number584
In the biological context, the basic reproduction number is defined as the expected585
number of new cases of an infection caused by an infected individual in a population586
consisting of susceptible contacts only. Following this biological definition, a mathe-587
matical theory is used to derive the basic reproduction number as the spectrum radius588
of a specific matrix called the “next-generation matrix” for the system of ordinary589
differential equations governing epidemic dynamics [see Diekmann et al. (2013) for a590
complete reference, or see van den Driessche (2017) for the recent review]. As shown591
in “Appendix A,” making use of the next-generation matrix with the theory given by592
van den Driessche and Watmough (2002, 2008), we can derive the following basic593
reproduction number R0 for model (30):594
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R0 :=










production of carrier mosquitoes
·
{






human infection with the carrier mosquitoes
(31)596
597
Note that this formula of the basic reproduction number R0 may be specifically called598
“type reproduction number,” similar to the terminology of Roberts and Heesterbeek599
(2003) and Heesterbeek and Roberts (2007), because we are interested only in the600
total number of expected secondary infections in human individuals originating from601
an infected human individual (also see Smith et al. 2007; Yakob and Clements 2013;602
van den Driessche 2017). Although a different formula (R0) could be mathematically603
derived for our model (30), we consider only the above R0 of (31) in this paper.604
[For such possibly different expressions of the basic reproduction number, see the605
arguments in Brauer et al. (2016), Cushing and Diekmann (2016), van den Driessche606
(2017), and Lewis et al. (2019).]607
The basic reproduction number R0, given by (31), can be rewritten as follows:608







where R0 is the basic reproduction number when nobody uses mosquito repellent,611















0 always and 1 − ξω ≤ 1.615
7 Equilibrium States616
7.1 Disease-Free Equilibrium E0617
The disease-free equilibrium (DFE) E0 of system (30) is given by ( fS, fI, fV) =618
(1, 0, 0). The local stability of E0 can be analyzed with the Jacobian matrix approach.619
The Jacobian matrix of system (30), evaluated at E0 gave us three eigenvalues, that is,620
−µh − ν and the other two derived from the roots of the following quadratic equation621
in terms of λ:622
λ2 + (µh + µm + ρ)λ + µm(µh + ρ)(1 − R0) = 0.623
Hence, we can easily find that the real part of every eigenvalue is negative if and only624
if R0 < 1:625
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Lemma 1 The disease-free equilibrium E0 of system (30) always exists and is locally626
asymptotically stable if R0 < 1, while it is unstable if R0 > 1.627
7.2 Endemic Equilibrium E+628
At the endemic equilibrium E+, all classes in both the human and mosquito populations629
have positive equilibrium values. The endemic equilibrium E+ given by ( fS, fI, fV) =630 (






is uniquely determined by631
f ∗S = 1 −









(1 + α) f ∗I
1 + α f ∗I
, (34)632
633

































which is the larger root of the following quadratic equation in terms of ζ such that640
1 < ζ ∗ < 1 +
µh+ν
ρ+µh+ν
α in order to make both f ∗I and f
∗
S positive and their sum less641
than 1:642
F(ζ ) := a2ζ
2 − a1ζ − a0 = 0, (37)643
644
where645
a2 = α +
σm
µm




(1 + α)(1 − ξω) −











It can be easily proved that equation F(ζ ) = 0 given by (37) has a unique root greater650
than 1 and less than 1+
µh+ν
ρ+µh+ν




In conclusion, we can obtain the following result about the existence of the endemic652
equilibrium E+:653
Lemma 2 The endemic equilibrium E+ of system (30) exists if and only if R0 > 1.654
Further, when the endemic equilibrium E+ exists, we can prove that it is locally655
asymptotically stable, as shown in “Appendix B,” making use of a local Lyapunov656
function:657
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Lemma 3 The endemic equilibrium E+ of system (30) is locally asymptotically stable658
whenever it exists.659
As a result, we obtain the following theorem from Lemmas 1, 2, and 3:660
Theorem 6 If R0 < 1, only the disease-free equilibrium exists to be locally asymptot-661
ically stable. If R0 > 1, the disease-free equilibrium is unstable, while the endemic662
equilibrium exists, and is unique and locally asymptotically stable.663
Numerical calculations about our model imply that the endemic equilibrium E+664
would be not only locally but also globally asymptotically stable whenever it exists,665
though we could not give the mathematical proof.666
8 Dependence of Endemics on Each Factor667
In this section, we analyze the dependence of the basic reproduction number R0 on the668
parameters α, ω, and ξ , and discuss the relation of the endemics of disease to mosquito669
repellent use. To simplify the argument, we carry out the following arguments under670
the condition that the total adult mosquito population size M∗0 given by (17) with ω = 0671
exists. Thus, from Corollary 3, we hereafter consider the case when the intrinsic net672
reproduction rate of the mosquito population Rm necessarily satisfies the condition673
Rm > 1.674
Now, let us consider a case with ω > 0 such that M∗ω given by (17) exists when675
condition (16) is satisfied. Since R0 ≤ R0 (the basic reproduction number when676
nobody uses mosquito repellent), if R0 < 1, as shown in Theorem 6, the disease677
eventually disappears even when nobody uses mosquito repellent. Such a case is not678
of our interest because it can be regarded as a situation where mosquito-borne diseases679
would not pose a serious public health problem. Thus, let us hereafter consider the680
case that the disease is endemic without mosquito repellent use, so that R0 > 1.681
8.1 Mosquito Repellent Use682
As M∗ω and 1−ξω are decreasing in terms of ω, the higher the mosquito repellent use,683
the smaller the value of R0. This is a consistent result because mosquito repellent use684
is now assumed to have a negative effect on mosquito reproduction, possibly reducing685
the endemicity of mosquito-borne disease.686
8.2 Mosquito’s Preference to an Infected Human687
A larger α denotes that the mosquito’s preference (attraction) to the infected human is688
stronger, which causes a biased distribution of mosquitoes with respect to the human689
state of disease infection. Since the mosquito’s stronger preference makes R0 and sub-690
sequently R0 greater, the mosquito’s preference contributes positively to the endemics.691
In the next section, we discuss the contribution of the biased distribution of692
mosquitoes to the endemics in more detail, making use of a specific linear function χ .693
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8.3 Case of Specific Linear Function 694
Now, let us consider a specific function χ(L) given by695





with a positive parameter K . The introduction of this linear function for χ may be698
regarded as that of a density-dependent competition in the larvae population. In the699
mathematical modeling of intraspecific competition, it is frequently introduced by a700
quadratic-like term of the population density, like the logistic equation for the single701
species population dynamics. This could be regarded as the case also in our model702
with the above linear function (38).703
rm means the mosquito net reproduction rate given by (10), which provides the704
renewal of mosquito offspring density as explained in Sect. 3.5. As explained in Sect. 2,705
the function χ can be translated as the per capita survival and growth probability of706
mosquito larva, including the density effect on the survival and growth. Since the707
density effect in (38) is given by the term proportional to the larva density L , the net708
reduction in the larva population size under the density effect results in a proportional709
term to Lrm . The product Lrm is not the square of L but is proportional to the product of710
L and M , which can be regarded as a second-order term of larva population density.711
Indeed in our modeling, the renewal of larva population rm is introduced by (10),712
proportional to the adult mosquito population density M , so that the term by the713
product of L and M does not mean the interaction between the larva and the adult but714
does that among the larvae.715
In this case, from Corollary 2, the mosquito population dynamics necessarily has716













with (1 − ξω)Rm > 1, the basic reproduction number (32) becomes721
R0 =
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Fig. 1 Classification of the
parameter region (1/R0, ξω)
with Rm > 1 in case of the
specific function χ(L) given by
(38). For the region where
1/R0 > 1, the disease is
naturally eliminated even
without mosquito repellent use.
For the region where 1/R0 < 1,
mosquito repellent use can make
the resultant reproduction
number R0 less than 1 and
eliminate the disease. The
boundary between the regions of
Controlled DFE and Endemic is
given by (42). For details, see
the main text
Then, we can obtain the following necessary and sufficient condition for R0 < 1:729






















where the right-hand side is necessarily positive and less than ξc = 1−1/Rm because732
the intrinsic net reproduction rate Rm is now assumed to be larger than 1 in order733
to ensure the persistence of the mosquito population when nobody uses mosquito734
repellent, while the upper bound of the basic reproduction number R0 is similarly735
assumed to be larger than 1 in order to assure the endemic state of the disease when736
nobody uses mosquito repellent.737
From condition (42) with Theorems 4 and 6, we get the result seen in Fig. 1, which738
shows the effect of mosquito repellent use. It is easily seen that if the efficacy of739
mosquito repellent is too poor so as to be740






















then mosquito repellent use cannot eliminate the disease from the human population.743
This is because ξω ≤ ξ . Thus, if condition (43) is satisfied, condition (42) cannot744
be satisfied for any utilization rate ω of mosquito repellent. In other words, use of745
mosquito repellent can help eliminate the disease only if its efficacy is high enough to746
satisfy ξ > ξ∗c .747
If ξ > ξ∗c , a utilization rate ω, which satisfies condition (42), may exist when748
mosquito repellent successfully eliminates the disease from the human population. In749
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(a) (b) (c)
Fig. 2 Dependence of equilibrium values in the endemic state on mosquito repellent use. The figure was
drawn for the linear function χ(L) given by (38), making use of (34)–37, (40), and (41) with σh = 0.0084;
σm = 0.084; µh = 3.9 × 10
−5; µm = 0.1; ν = 2.74 × 10
−3; ρ = 3.5 × 10−3; Rm = 4.0 (ξc = 0.75);
η0 = M
∗
0 /N = 1.0; a α = 0.0, R0 = 1.99, ξ
∗
c = 0.249; b α = 2.0, R0 = 5.98, ξ
∗
c = 0.499; c α = 10.0,
R0 = 21.9, ξ
∗
c = 0.652. Parameters value are taken from Chitnis et al. (2008) and CDC (2015) (same in
every other numerical calculations of this paper)
(a) (b)
Fig. 3 Numerical calculation of the temporal variation for system (30) with the linear function χ(L)
given by (38) and a temporally variable utilization rate of mosquito repellent ω: ω = 0.0 for t ≤ 3000 and
ω = 0.8(1−exp[−0.01(t−3000)]) for t > 3000. σh = 0.0084; σm = 0.084; µh = 3.9×10
−5; µm = 0.1;
ν = 2.74×10−3; ρ = 3.5×10−3; α = 2.0; Rm = 4.0 (ξc = 0.75); η0 = M
∗
0 /N = 1.0; R0 = 5.98; ξ
∗
c =
0.499; ( fS(0), fI(0), fV(0)) = (1.0, 0.0, 0.001);
(






= (0.490, 0.226, 0.282) for t ≤ 3000. a
ξ = 0.25,
(






= (0.629, 0.164, 0.200) for t > 3000; b ξ = 0.75,
(






= (0.0, 1.0, 0.0)
for t > 3000. In (b), mosquito repellent use induces the elimination of disease, that is, the epidemic dynamics
are controlled by mosquito repellent use toward the DFE
When ξ > ξ∗c , mosquito repellent use successfully eliminates the disease from the752
human population if ω > ω∗c .753
These results are also shown in Fig. 2 by numerical calculations. It is clear that even754
if ξ < ξ∗c , mosquito repellent use can serve to decrease the frequency of infection755
in humans, since the basic reproduction number is reduced by it, as indicated in756
Sect. 8.1. As an example, the numerical result in Fig. 3a, which concerns the temporal757
variation in ( fS(t), fI(t), fV(t)) and the relative size of the adult mosquito population758
M∗ω/M
∗
0 demonstrates a case where mosquito repellent use can work toward reducing759
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the frequency of infected human individuals when ξ < ξ∗c . In Fig. 3b, we demonstrate760
a case of the controlled DFE with highly efficient mosquito repellent use when ξ > ξ∗c .761
Note that in the numerical calculation seen in Fig. 3, we use the quasi-stationary state762
approximation (QSSA) such that the temporal change in the mosquito population size763
is relatively very fast compared to the epidemic dynamics, and it can be approximated764
with the value M∗ω determined by the value of the utilization rate ω at each moment765
while ω is temporally varying [in the application of QSSA for mathematical modeling766
of biological population dynamics. For example, see Segel and Slemrod (1989), De767
Boer and Perelson (1995), Borghans et al. (1996), Huisman and De Boer (1997),768
Schneider and Wilhelm (2000), Tzafriri and Edelman (2004), Schnell et al. (2006),769
Pedersen et al. (2007) and Seno (2016)].770
On the other hand, Fig. 2 clearly indicates that the controllability f endemics771
significantly depends on the strength of the mosquito’s preference to the infected772
human. The controllability becomes more difficult as the mosquito’s preference gets773
stronger, being consistent with the result indicated in Sect. 8.2.774
As seen from Fig. 2, however, the dependence of the frequencies at the endemic775
state on the mosquito’s preference to the infected human, indexed by the parameter776
α, is not simple. Actually, our numerical calculation of the equilibrium frequency f ∗I777
as the function of α, determined by (35)–(37), indicates the existence of a specific778
positive value α, say αc that maximizes the value f
∗
I , as shown in Fig. 4. For the range779
of α larger than the specific αc, the equilibrium frequency f
∗
I gets smaller for larger780
α. This feature is supported by the more detailed numerical investigation shown in781
Fig. 5 about the parameter dependence of the equilibrium frequency of infected human782
individuals f ∗I at the endemic state. The higher mosquito density makes the feature783
more noticeable, while it appears less noticeable for sufficiently low mosquito density.784
Further, more effective mosquito repellent use with larger ξω makes it less noticeable.785
As a consequence, we find that the mosquito’s stronger preference to the infected786
human does not necessarily mean a higher frequency of infected human individuals.787
From the evolutionary viewpoint with regard to the benefit of mosquito-borne dis-788
ease, it would be optimal to maximize the infected human population for the pathogen’s789
reproduction. In this sense, the mosquito with the preference indexed by α nearer to790
the value αc would be evolutionarily favored if a beneficial relation exists between791
(a) (b ) ( c )
Fig. 4 Dependence of frequencies at the endemic state on the mosquito’s preference to the infected human,
indexed by the parameter α. Numerically drawn for the linear function χ(L) given by (38), making use of
(34)–(37), (40), and (41) with σh = 0.0084; σm = 0.084; µh = 3.9 × 10
−5; µm = 0.1; ν = 2.74 × 10
−3;
ρ = 3.5 × 10−3; Rm = 4.0 (ξc = 0.75); ξω = 0.25; a η0 = M
∗
0 /N = 0.2; b η0 = 1.0; c η0 = 5.0. In
each case, the value f ∗I (resp. f
∗
S ) takes its maximum (resp. minimum) for a specific value of α, say αc
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(a) (b) (c)
Fig. 5 Contour maps showing parameter dependence of the equilibrium frequency of infected human
individuals f ∗I at the endemic state. Numerically drawn for the linear function χ(L) given by (38), making
use of (34)–(37), (40), and (41) with σh = 0.0084; σm = 0.084; µh = 3.9 × 10
−5; µm = 0.1; ν =
2.74 × 10−3; ρ = 3.5 × 10−3; Rm = 4.0 (ξc = 0.75); a ξω = 0.25; b η0 = M
∗
0 /N = 1.0; (c) α = 2.0.
For the region of “Natural DFE”, R0 < 1, while for the region of “Controlled DFE”, R0 > 1 and R0 < 1
the mosquito and the pathogen with respect to their fitnesses, whereas the prefer-792
ence indexed by α is the behavioral nature of the mosquito even for the non-infected793
mosquito individual. We do not argue about this issue in more detail here because such794
evolutionary discussion is out of the scope of our modeling study. Nonetheless, it is an795
interesting problem in terms of the mosquito’s preference according to its evolutionary796
meaning.797
9 Concluding Remarks798
In this paper, we presented a mathematical model of the population dynamics of799
mosquito-borne disease transmission, carefully describing its modeling for future800
development, since the modeling includes some non-trivial parts for its reasonable801
design. Our model takes into account of the ffect of mosquito repellent use and802
the mosquito’s behavior (i.e., attraction to the infected human), which causes the803
mosquitoes’ biased distribution. Our analysis of the model clearly shows that thresh-804
olds exist with regard to the efficacy of mosquito repellent use and its utilization rate805
in the human population with respect to the elimination of mosquito-borne disease.806
Further, the results imply that the suppression of mosquito-borne disease becomes807
more difficult as the mosquitoes’ distribution in the human population grows more808
biased.809
Three types of interventions in epidemic dynamics are considered for the purpose810
of protection or control of mosquito-borne (or more generally, vector-borne) disease:811
vaccination, reduction in contact rate with mosquitoes, and reduction in mosquito812
population size. Use of mosquito repellent or prevention screens is interventions that813
reduce the contact rate with mosquitoes. The first type of intervention, vaccination,814
itself is, in principle, independent of the others. Vaccinations can be regarded as playing815
a role in suppressing the number of infected individuals. Such a vaccinated individual816
may be regarded as being identical to a recovered one, as in many previous mathemat-817
ical models. Alternatively, from the viewpoint of mean-field approximation applied to818
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population dynamics, the effect of vaccination could be introduced as the reduction in819
the likelihood of successful infection of disease in the human by the carrier mosquito.820
In such a modeling, the effect of vaccination could be expressed as a reduction in the821
value of the parameter βh introduced in Sect. 3.3, which denotes the probability of822
successful infection of disease per bite by the carrier mosquito. Then, its reduction823
corresponds to the smaller value of σh in (29), so that the basic reproduction number824
(31) becomes smaller, proportional to the value of σh (i.e., βh).825
The third type of intervention to reduce the mosquito population size includes the826
use of insecticides (larvicides or adulticides), insecticide-treated nets, or mechanical827
reduction in mosquito habitats. The effect of insecticide is to increase the death rate of828
mosquitoes. Thus, it could be considered in the death rate as an increase in µm or in the829
reproduction rate as a decrease in rm . The effect of adulticides would typically entail830
an increase in the death rate, though some types of adulticides may affect and disturb831
the reproduction cycle of mosquitoes. The reduction in the reproduction rate by such832
an effect could be introduced in the parameter c defined in Sect. 3.5. This effect (to833
reduce the value of c) is reflected to the decrease in the intrinsic net reproduction rate834
Rm defined in (18) of our model. The inverse value of the rate Rm contributes to the835
basic reproduction number R0, as shown by (40) and (41), and related arguments in836
Sect. 8. Therefore, the intervention of insecticide use would contribute to the epidemic837
dynamics in a nonlinear manner. In contrast, the effect of the mechanical reduction in838
mosquito habitats to suppress their population size could be introduced as the smaller839
value of K in (38) in our model. Since the contribution of K is proportional to the840
basic reproduction number R0 of (40) and (41), the effect of such an intervention841
would appear in an easy, tractable manner.842
As mentioned above, the model presented in this paper would be adaptable with843
extended development to other problems related to mosquito-borne diseases. As an844
example of the future direction of this work, we may additionally introduce a specific845
characteristic of human behavior with regard to the use of mosquito repellent, as846
suggested in Brauer (2017). Humans tend to use mosquito repellent more readily when847
the mosquito density per human rises. This is because a human would be more likely to848
use repellent when the individual is aware of the danger posed by mosquitoes around849
him/her, while a human would be more likely to stop using it when the individual850
is less aware of the danger. This remark introduces a functional relation between the851
utilization rate ω and the mosquito density around each human individual. Then, one852
choice would be to model the relation between them such that the utilization rate853
of mosquito repellent ω has a functional relation to the mosquito density around the854
human individual. Such a function indicates that the mosquito density per human855
determines the utilization rate ω of mosquito repellent. In other words, the mosquitoes856
total population size is determined by the natural and social environment and has a857
feedback relation to the utilization rate ω, or alternatively to the frequency of human858
individuals who use mosquito repellent. Another interesting issue about the epidemic859
dynamics of mosquito-borne disease is the contribution of such a response of human860
behavior to it.861
As for our density dependence modeling, we chose the simplest mathematical862
structure to construct the model. From the characteristics of the density effect for the863
mosquito population, which are mentioned in Sect. 2 about the function χ , we simply864
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introduced it in the juvenile population dynamics, because the density effect for the865
mosquito population would be significant especially for the juvenile, whereas only866
the adult mosquito contributes to the disease transmission. It would seem possible867
to use a logistic equation for the adult mosquito population without taking account868
of the juvenile population dynamics. However, as mentioned in Sect. 2, the density869
effect for the mosquito population would be significant especially for the juvenile. For870
this reason, we introduced the juvenile population in our modeling for the mosquito871
population dynamics. One of the easiest human interventions to suppress the mosquito-872
borne disease is to reduce the microhabitats for the mosquito juvenile, though we did873
not discuss the effect in this paper. We expect that our modeling would be useful to874
develop a model to consider the effect of such a kind of intervention, since it could be875
easily introduced with an appropriate modification of our modeling.876
As Rock et al. (2014) described, mathematical modeling for infectious diseases has877
developed significantly, and the theoretical/mathematical considerations of the mathe-878
matical model provide some useful ideas for practical discussions on public health even879
if the model is simple. Further, although such practical use and discussion regarding880
public health frequently require a complex modeling above and beyond mathematical881
analysis, the mathematical understanding of the skeleton model is essential to discuss882
the results obtained from such a model. It would be usually analyzed numerically883
with a certain set of parameter values estimated from the real data. As many public884
health professionals recognize, many problems in epidemic dynamics await detailed885
mathematical/theoretical studies. We expect that the work presented in this paper will886
contribute to this area of study.887
Acknowledgements The authors sincerely thank to the chief editor and two anonymous reviewers for their888
valuable comments.889
A Derivation of the Basic Reproduction NumberR0890
At first we rearrange the system (30) as follows in the order according to the relation891
to the disease transmission:892
d fI
dt
= (1 − ξω)σh
fV fS
1 + α fI
ηω − (ρ + µh) fI
d fV
dt
= (1 − ξω)σm
(1 + α) fI(1 − fV)




= µh − (1 − ξω)σh
fV fS
1 + α fI
ηω − µh fS + ν(1 − fS − fI).
(45)893
894
Next, we decompose the dynamical terms into two classes in which one shows the895




= F ( fI, fV, fS) − V ( fI, fV, fS), (46)898
899
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µh − (1 − ξω)σh
fV fS
1+α fI





The vector F is for the terms of new infection process, while −V is for the other.904


















ρ + µh 0 0
−(1 − ξω)σm(1 + α) µm 0




Then, with the 2 × 2 matrices910
F :=
[





ρ + µh 0
−(1 − ξω)σm(1 + α) µm
]
,911
the next-generation matrix K is given by FV−1, that is,912
K = FV−1 =
⎡
⎣








The theory by van den Driessche and Watmough (2002), van den Driessche and Wat-915
mough (2008) says that the spectrum radius, that is, the maximum absolute value of916
the eigenvalue of K gives the basic reproduction number R0. Therefore, from (47),917
we can derive the basic reproduction number (31).918
B Local Stability of the Endemic Equilibrium E+919
In this appendix, we consider the local stability of the endemic equilibrium920
E+, ( fS, fI, fV) =
(






uniquely determined by (34)–(37) when it921
exists, that is, when R0 > 1 as shown in Lemma 2. Setting ( fS, fI, fV) =922 (
f ∗S + x, f
∗




, we can get the following system of linear ordinary differ-923




around the endemic equilibrium924
E+ for (30):925
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− (µh + ν) (µh + ρ)
α f ∗I
1+α f ∗I











































where we used the relations (34) about E+.928





of the ordinary differential equations given by (48):930
L (x, y, z) :=
1
2
(x + y)2 +









where we will determine a positive constant Q appropriately in the following argu-933
ments. With a positive constant Q, the function L takes only nonnegative value, and934
becomes zero when and only when x = y = z = 0, which corresponds to the endemic935
state E+.936













= −(µh + ν)x
2 − (A0 y
2 − A1 yz + A2z
2)939













with positive constants given by942
A0 = ρ + µh + ν +
{
ρ + 2(µh + ν)
} f ∗S / f
∗
I















1 − f ∗V
Q.945
946
Hence, if we can choose a positive value of Q such that A21−4A0 A2 < 0, then we have947









. The formula A21 −4A0 A2 can be expressed as the quadratic function949
of Q, G(Q) := B2 Q
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B1 = µm
{
ρ + 2(µh + ν)
} f ∗S / f
∗
I
1 + α f ∗I
1 + f ∗V
1 − f ∗V
+
2µm(ρ + µh + ν)












Since B1 > 0 and B
2
1 − B0 B2 > 0, we find that the equation G(Q) < 0 for a positive955
finite range of Q. Therefore, if we choose a value of Q from the positive range, then956




. Since the largest957










of the dynamical system (48). Thus, by LaSalle’s invariance principle (LaSalle960




is asymptotically stable with respect to the dynamical961
system (48). Consequently, the endemic equilibrium E+ is locally asymptotically962
stable whenever it exists.963
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